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PERSPECTIVE

Immersive Interfaces for
Engagement and Learning
Chris Dede

Immersion is the subjective impression that one is participating in a comprehensive, realistic
experience. Interactive media now enable various degrees of digital immersion. The more a virtual
immersive experience is based on design strategies that combine actional, symbolic, and sensory
factors, the greater the participant’s suspension of disbelief that she or he is “inside” a digitally
enhanced setting. Studies have shown that immersion in a digital environment can enhance
education in at least three ways: by allowing multiple perspectives, situated learning, and transfer.
Further studies are needed on the capabilities of immersive media for learning, on the instructional
designs best suited to each type of immersive medium, and on the learning strengths and
preferences these media develop in users.

As another article in this special issue
discusses, the information technologies
used by children during their formative

years influence their learning strengths and pref-
erences (1). An increasingly prevalent type of
media, immersive interfaces, can aid in designing
educational experiences that build on students’
digital fluency to promote engagement, learn-
ing, and transfer from classroom to real-world
settings.

Immersive Presence
Immersion is the subjective im-
pression that one is participat-
ing in a comprehensive, realistic
experience (2, 3). Immersion in
a digital experience involves
the willing suspension of dis-
belief, and the design of immer-
sive learning experiences that
induce this disbelief draws on
sensory, actional, and symbolic
factors (4). Sensory immersion
replicates digitally the experi-
ence of location inside a three-dimensional space;
total sensory interfaces utilize either head-mounted
displays or immersive virtual reality rooms, stereo-
scopic sound, and—through haptic technologies
that apply forces, vibrations, and motions to the
user—the ability to touch virtual objects. As
described below, interactive media now enable
various degrees of sensory immersion.

Actional immersion involves empowering the
participant in an experience to initiate actions
impossible in the real world that have novel,
intriguing consequences. For example, when a
person playing an Internet game can make new
discoveries by becoming a bird and flying
around, the degree of concentration this activity
creates is intense.

Inducing a participant’s symbolic immersion
involves triggering powerful semantic, psycho-
logical associations by means of the content of
an experience. As an illustration, digitally fight-
ing a terrifying, horrible virtual monster can
build a mounting sense of fear, even though
one’s physical context is unchanging and ratio-
nally safe. Invoking digital versions of arche-
typical situations from one’s culture deepens the

immersive experience by drawing on the partic-
ipant’s beliefs, emotions, and values about the
real world. The more a virtual immersive expe-
rience is based on design strategies that combine
actional, symbolic, and sensory factors, the greater
the participant’s suspension of disbelief that she
or he is “inside” a digitally enhanced setting.

Immersion Enhances Learning Through
Multiple Perspectives
According to studies, immersion in a digital
environment can enhance education in at least
three ways: by enabling multiple perspectives,
situated learning, and transfer. First, the ability
to change one’s perspective or frame of reference
is a powerful means of understanding a complex
phenomenon. Typically, this is done by shifting
between an exocentric and an egocentric frame
of reference. The exocentric frame of reference

(Fig. 1A) provides a view of an object, space, or
phenomenon from the outside; the egocentric
frame of reference (Fig. 1B) provides a view from
within the object, space, or phenomenon. With
funding from the National Science Foundation
(NSF), in the 1990s, our Project ScienceSpace
research team conducted studies on sensory
immersion in frames of reference and found that
the exocentric and the egocentric perspectives
have different strengths for learning (5) (SOM
Text 1).

A major advantage of egocentric perspec-
tives is that they enable participants’ actional
immersion and motivation through embodied,
concrete learning, whereas exocentric perspec-
tives foster more abstract, symbolic insights
gained from distancing oneself from the context
(seeing the forest rather than the trees). Bicentric
experiences that alternate these views combine
these strengths.

Immersion Enhances Learning Through
Situated Experience
Immersive interfaces can foster educational ex-
periences that draw on a powerful pedagogy:
situated learning. Situated learning requires au-
thentic contexts, activities, and assessment coupled
with guidance from expert modeling, mentoring,
and “legitimate peripheral participation” (6, 7).

As an example of legitimate pe-
ripheral participation, physical
science graduate students work
within the laboratories of expert
researchers, who model the prac-
tices of scholarship in field work
and laboratory work. These stu-
dents tacitly learn through watching
experts in research, as well as by
interacting with other team mem-
bers who understand sophisticated
scholarship to varying degrees.
While in these settings, students
gradually move from novice re-
searchers to more advanced roles,

with other team members’ expectations for them
evolving as their skills develop.

Potentially quite powerful, situated learning
is seldom used in classroom instruction because
arranging complementary, tacit, relatively unstruc-
tured learning in complex real-world settings is
difficult. However, immersive interfaces can draw
on the power of situated learning by enabling
digital simulations of authentic problem-solving
communities in which learners interact with other
virtual entities (both participants and computer-
based agents) who have varied levels of skills.

As discussed in another article in this special
issue, scholars are studying the extent to which
Internet games and virtual environments such as
Second Life provide situated learning that leads
to knowledge useful in the real world; their
findings thus far are promising (8, 9). The re-
search my colleagues and I are conducting on
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Fig. 1. (A) Exocentric view of NewtonWorld. (B) Egocentric view inside a ball.
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gamelike virtual simulations for educating
young people about higher-order inquiry skills
illustrates how immersion can aid engagement
and educational achievement through situated
learning.

The NSF-funded River City multiuser virtual
environment is centered on skills of hypothesis
formation and experimental design, as well as on
content related to national standards and assess-
ments in biology and epidemiology (10). Students
learn to behave as scientists as they collaboratively
identify problems throughobservation and inference,
form and test hypotheses, and deduce evidence-
based conclusions about underlying causes. Learners
immerse themselves inside a simulated, historically
accurate 19th-century city (Fig. 2A).Collaborating in
teams of three or four participants, they try to figure
outwhy people are getting sick andwhat actions can
remove sources of illness. They talk to various resi-
dents in this simulated setting, such as children
and adults who have fallen ill, hospital employ-
ees, merchants, and university scientists (Fig. 2B
and SOM Text 2).

Our research results from River City show
that a broader range of students gain substan-
tial knowledge and skills in scientific inquiry
through immersive simulation than through con-
ventional instruction or equivalent learning ex-
periences delivered via a board game. Our
findings indicate that students are deeply engaged
by this curriculum through actional and symbolic
immersion and are developing sophisticated
problem-finding skills (in a complex setting
with many phenomena, problems must be iden-
tified and formulated before they can be solved).
Compared with a similar, paper-based curricu-
lum that included laboratory experiences, stu-
dents overall (regardless of factors such as gender,
ethnicity, or English language proficiency) were
more engaged in the immersive interface and
learned as much or more (11, 12).

Many academically low-performing stu-
dents do as well as their high-performing peers
in River City, especially on performance-based

measures (such as a letter to River City’s mayor
describing an intervention to help reduce illness
and providing evidence to support this claim).
Digital immersion allows these students to build
confidence in their academic abilities by stepping
out of their real-world identity of poor performer
academically, which shifts their frame of self-
reference to successful scientist in the virtual con-
text. This suggests that immersive media may
have the potential to release trapped intelligence
and engagement in many learners, if we can
understand how best to design instruction using
this type of immersive, simulated experience.

Other researchers who study educational
multiuser virtual environments designed for
young people, such as Quest Atlantis or Whyville
(13, 14), also are finding that immersive digital
settings enhance their participants’ engagement
and learning. Research indicates that active learn-
ing based on immersive situated experiences that
include frequent opportunities for reflection via
combining egocentric and exocentric perspectives
(e.g., participant inside River City versus external
observer of the town’s overall dynamics) is both
motivating and powerful for a broad spectrum of
students. The success of immersive simulations
in corporate and military training (15, 16) sug-
gests that these positive findings also apply to
learners considerably older than those we study.

Immersion may enhance transfer through
simulation of the real world. Situated learning
through immersive interfaces is important in
part because of the crucial issue of transfer.
Transfer is defined as the application of knowl-
edge learned in one situation to another situation
and is demonstrated if instruction on a learning
task leads to improved performance on a trans-
fer task, ideally a skilled performance in a real-
world setting (17).

Researchers differentiate between two ways
of measuring transfer: sequestered problem-
solving and preparations for future learning
(18). Sequestered problem-solving tends to focus
on direct applications that do not provide an op-

portunity for students to utilize resources in their
environment (as they would in the real world);
standardized tests are an example of this. Giving
students presentational instruction that demon-
strates solving standard problems, then testing
their ability to solve similar problems involves
near-transfer: applying the knowledge learned in
a situation to a similar context with somewhat
different surface features.

When evaluation is based on the success of
learning as a preparation for future learning,
researchers measure transfer by focusing on ex-
tended performances where students “learn how
to learn” in a rich environment and then solve
related problems in real-world contexts. With
conventional instruction and problem-solving,
attaining preparation for future learning requires
far-transfer: applying knowledge learned in a sit-
uation to a quite different context whose under-
lying semantics are associated, but distinct.

One of the major criticisms of instruction today
is the low rate of far-transfer generated by presen-
tational instruction. Even students who excel in
educational settings often are unable to apply what
they have learned to similar real-world contexts.
The potential advantage of immersive interfaces
for situated learning is that their simulation of real-
world problems and contexts means that students
must attain only near-transfer to achieve prepara-
tion for future learning. Flight and surgical sim-
ulators demonstrate near-transfer of psychomotor
skills from digital simulations to real-world set-
tings; a variety of studies are currently under way
to assess whether other types of immersive learn-
ing show transfer to the real world to some degree.

Lesser Degrees of Immersion Can Still Provide
Situated Learning
Our research team is currently studying aug-
mented reality, in which users are immersed in a
mixture of real and virtual settings. Participants
in these immersive simulations use location-aware
handheld computers [generally with global posi-
tioning system (GPS) technology], which allow

Fig. 2. (A) River City. (B) Avatar talking to agent.
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users to physically move throughout a real-world
location while collecting place-dependent simu-
lated field data, interviewing virtual characters, and
collaboratively investigating simulated scenarios
(19). Today, augmented reality relies on coupling a
handheld computing device to a GPS receiver;
however, in the near future, sophisticated cellu-
lar phones will provide a ubiquitous infrastruc-
ture for this type of immersive learning.

The Handheld Augmented Reality Project,
funded by U.S. Department of Education, is part
of a collaborative effort by Harvard University,
the University of Wisconsin, and the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology to study the
efficacy of augmented-reality technology for
instruction in math and language arts at the
middle-school level. Alien Contact! is a cur-
riculum my research team designed to teach
math and literacy skills to middle- and high-
school students. (20) This narrative-driven, inquiry-
based augmented-reality simulation is played on
a Dell Axim X51 handheld computer and uses
GPS technology to correlate the students’ real
world location to their virtual location in the
simulation’s digital world (Fig. 3A).

As the students move around a physical loca-
tion, such as their school playground or sports
fields (Fig. 3B), a map on their handheld displays
digital objects and virtual people who exist in a
simulated world superimposed on real space
(Fig. 4). When students come close to these digital
artifacts, the augmented reality and GPS software
triggers video-, audio-, and text files, which pro-

vide narrative, navigation and collaboration cues,
as well as academic challenges to build math and
literacy skills (SOM Text 3).

Early research on the Alien Contact! curric-
ulum found high levels of student engagement,
as well as educational outcomes in literacy and
math equivalent to students playing a similar,
engaging board game as a control condition
(21). Further design-based research is needed
to determine the extent to which more powerful
learning outcomes emerge from augmented-
reality experiences. Such studies will aid in de-
termining what degree of digital immersion is
necessary for achieving various types of engage-
ment, learning, and transfer.

Next steps in research on immersive interfaces
for learning. Due to the growing ubiquity of so-
phisticated mobile phones and multiplayer Internet
games, people of all ages increasingly will have
life-style choices involving engaging forms of im-
mersion in both virtual and augmented realities.
Understanding the strengths and limits of these
immersive media for education is important, par-
ticularly because situated learning seems a promis-
ing method for learning sophisticated cognitive
skills, such as using inquiry to find and solve
problems in complicated situations.

Further studies are needed on the affordances
immersive media offer for learning, on the in-
structional designs best suited to each type of
immersive medium, and on the learning strengths
and preferences use of these media develops in
users. Illustrative research questions include:

• To what extent does good instructional
design for immersive environments vary depend-
ing on the subject matter taught or on the
characteristics of the learner? For what types of
curricular material is full sensory immersion
important?

• To what extent can the successes of one’s
virtual identity in immersive environments in-
duce greater self-efficacy and educational pro-
gress in the real world?

• To attain transfer, what is the optimal
blend of situated learning in real, augmented,
and virtual settings?

• What insights about bicentric frames of
reference can generalize from immersive envi-
ronments to pedagogical strategies in face-to-
face settings?

Results from studies of immersive environ-
ments for learning seem sufficiently promising
that further investment in this type of research is
indicated.
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PERSPECTIVE

Technology and Informal Education:
What Is Taught, What Is Learned
Patricia M. Greenfield

The informal learning environments of television, video games, and the Internet are producing learners with a
new profile of cognitive skills. This profile features widespread and sophisticated development of visual-spatial
skills, such as iconic representation and spatial visualization. A pressing social problem is the prevalence
of violent video games, leading to desensitization, aggressive behavior, and gender inequity in opportunities
to develop visual-spatial skills. Formal education must adapt to these changes, taking advantage of new
strengths in visual-spatial intelligence and compensating for new weaknesses in higher-order cognitive
processes: abstract vocabulary, mindfulness, reflection, inductive problem solving, critical thinking, and
imagination. These develop through the use of an older technology, reading, which, along with audio
media such as radio, also stimulates imagination. Informal education therefore requires a balanced media
diet using each technology’s specific strengths in order to develop a complete profile of cognitive skills.

Informal education—what goes on outside
of the classroom—shapes our thought pro-
cesses as they develop from early childhood.

Media technologies are an extremely impor-
tant part of informal learning environments.
Media are also part of formal learning envi-
ronments, the subject of other papers in this
special issue on educational technology. The
technologies composing the informal learning
environment are generally intended for enter-
tainment rather than education. However, they
are important sources of cognitive socialization,
often laying the foundation for knowledge ac-
quisition in school.

In the midst of much press about the de-
creasing use of the print medium and failing
schools, a countervailing trend may come as a
surprise: the continuing global rise in IQ per-
formance over more than 100 years. This rise,
known as the Flynn effect, is concentrated in
nonverbal IQ performance (mainly tested through
visual tests) but has also occurred, albeit to a lesser
extent, in verbal IQ (1–5). Rising IQ performance
is attributable to multiple factors: increased levels
of formal education, urbanization, societal com-
plexity, improved nutrition, smaller family size,
and technological development (5–7). These
are interrelated rather than independent fac-
tors; they are part and parcel of the worldwide
movement from smaller-scale, low-tech com-

munities with subsistence economies toward
larger-scale, high-tech societies with commer-
cial economies (8). Which specific factor is
most important in raising
IQ performance at a given
time and place depends on
the locus of social change
occurring then and there
(6, 8). Increasing levels of
formal education and ur-
banization were particular-
ly important in the United
States and Europe in the
first half of the 20th century
(9, 10). More recently, tech-
nological change may have
taken the dominant role.

The changing balance
of media technologies has
led to losses as well as gains.
For example, as verbal IQ
has risen, verbal SATs have
fallen. Paradoxically, omni-
present television may be
responsible for the spread
of the basic vocabulary (11)
that drives verbal IQ scores,
while simultaneously the de-
cline in recreational reading
may have led to the loss of
the more abstract vocabulary
driving verbal SAT scores
(6, 12, 13).

Evidence for the Flynn Effect
Among several kinds of test data from 20
industrialized countries, Flynn compared
records of British people tested in 1942 and
1992 on Raven Progressive Matrices (Fig.
1 shows a sample item). Between 1942 and
1992, average performance increased for all age
groups (Fig. 2) (4). Note that the oldest members
of the first cohort tested grew up in the last two
decades of the 19th century, extending the baseline
back that far.

The new organization of Flynn’s data in
Fig. 2 reveals another important point: Not only
is performance on the matrices better in the lat-
er cohort but cognitive aging is also reduced—
witness an almost flat slope of performance
across the age groups tested in 1992. This slope
contrasts with the age-related decline seen in the
groups tested in 1942.

Malemilitary recruits suppliedmost of Flynn’s
data, skewing samples toward a relatively low
socioeconomic population and excluding wom-
en. AUniversity of California, Los Angeles, team
(5) later demonstrated the Flynn effect in rural

Department of Psychology, University of California, Los Angeles,
CA 90095, USA.

1 2 3

4 5 6

Fig. 1. A simple item from Raven Standard Progressive Matrices. From
the six inserts at the bottom of the figure, the participant selects the one
that logically fits in the matrix above. [Figure A5 of the Raven Standard
Progressive Matrices, by J. C. Raven. Copyright 1938, 1976 by J. C. Raven
Ltd. Reprinted with permission]
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